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When walls become porous - Dangerous Liaisons and Close Encounters with Violence,
Dangerousness and Disorder in Professional Teams and in the Community.
After a change in legislation in 2007, forensic outpatient clinics for the treatment of violent
and sexual offenders were established in almost all federal states in Germany. These
initiatives provide psychological and social services to clients who have been released from
prison or secure detention under conditions imposed by the courts. Most, but not all, of the
clients of these services are male offenders, almost all of whom have themselves come from
violent and/or transgressive backgrounds. The primary task of these clinics is to reintegrate
the clientele into society – whether they, or the wider society, desire this (re-)integration or
not. Previously, they were walled up as alienated humanity from a society that was more
interested in retribution than treatment. However, the treatment enterprise has brought new
challenges to staff of such institutions.
Utilising theories and practices derived from psychoanalytic, group-relations and systemspsychodynamics approaches as listed below, this paper will present for discussion the
presenters’ experiences of some of the problematic dynamics and boundary challenges that
emerge in thus quintessentially ‘risky business’. Specifically, it will include a discussion of
“offence paralleling” dynamics within the staff of such an outpatient forensic clinic, and how
they emerge out of the potentially dangerous liaisons and exciting close encounters (?) in
these highly charged environments. In particular, we will focus on how the staff
team/organisational (in)capacity to reflect upon the dynamics together has very serious
consequences for the safety and security of the clients, individual team members, the
‘management’ of the organisation-as-a-whole as well as the general public. As one of the
presenter is the director of a forensic outpatient clinic, conclusions will be made with respect
to the meaning of leadership in such a clinic. The presentation and examples provided will
also discuss the place of supervision and analysis of critical incidents to enhance growing
thoughtfulness of staff and awareness of the pressures they face.
The length of the presentation will be 40-45 minutes, with additional 30-35 minutes for
discussion. The presentation will include case vignettes, describing and interpreting parallel
processes within the staff; for example: a staff member, who takes care of a dog of an
antisocial patient in her free time; or false accusations around sexual transgression of one
staff member against another.
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